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Editor’s bit…
(in absentia)

Yet again I find myself having
to assemble the writings of
those fortunate enough to
have been sailing their
Contenders around the
country.  I had actually
planned this season carefully
– take some time out to
prepare and compete in the
AZAB in June, then hop into
my new Contender and get
in some practice and a few
opens before the Worlds in
August.  Unfortunately, my
family planning was less
thorough than my sailing
planning, and I find myself
trapped within the “easy
access” zone of the maternity
unit at Winchester, instead of
getting ready for the Worlds
in Plymouth…  Oh well, roll
on Garda…

With less than a month to go,
the championship is looking
set to be one of the best ever.
The venue is one of the best
in the country, and Mayflower
and Mountbatten are putting
together a pretty good
package for us all.

The provisional social
programme looks like it has
the potential to inflict some
brain damage, with the
evenings being kick started
by sponsorship from
Erdinger Beer, and also
including a tour of Plymouth
Gin...

I clearly remember my first
Contender worlds at Hayling
Island in 1990.  I’d had the
boat a month, but I thought,
hey, the best way to find out
how to sail it properly is to
go and watch how the good
guys do it.  Admittedly I didn’t
get to watch them for long,
but I learned an enormous
amount in that week, so all
you waverers, if you are being
put off by the thought of “not
good enough” don’t be – if
you go and join in the fun, on
and off the water, you will
learn more than you thought
possible about how to sail a
Contender.

By the way, speaking of the
AZAB, should you bump into
that mad bone doctor and
erstwhile Contender sailor
Gareth Thomas whilst you
are in Plymouth, shake him
by the hand and
congratulate him on his
result (1st overall), and ask
him what 25 knots looks like
(we’re not talking wind
speed here – that was nearer
45).  He still looked a bit pale
and shaky 3 days later…

Jerry Driscoll, GBR 695

Secretary’s
Scribble

The end of the Worlds is nigh!
So reads the billboard above
my computer, on which are
stored hundreds of emails
and letters regarding
organising our World
Championships in Plymouth.
Hopefully we can all say
“what a great event it was”.
But only those who went can
say that, so my message is if
you aren’t there, and you can
get some time off, then dust
off the boat and BE THERE!!

In this newsletter is the report
of the AGM which contains
the bulk of current feedback
within the class.  We‘re in
good shape, with a constant
trickle of enquires to my
phone.  Usually it rings at
about 7pm, so I have to resist
the temptation to bark at the
caller, mistaking him/her for
some intrusive salesman who
wants to double glaze my
house or give me a facelift for
free.   Boat enquiries vary
from “why does my Rondar
leak” to “I‘m 52, is that too old
to sail a Contender?”.  Some
might look at my results and
say “yes”, but then Keith Paul
and Dave Gautier [not to
mention Mol, so I won‘t]
often show us the way home.
It‘s good to see some
younger sailors entering the
class. Hopefully this will
continue as there are some
superb bargain boats to be
had second-hand.

Communication……… Matt
is doing a great job of upping
the comms flow by putting
reminders on the egroups for
Contender meetings, BUT, it
seems there are too many
members who never look at
it.  My message is, please
access egroups frequently.  It
has become [like it or not!]
the information hub of the
class.

Boat numbers in various
clubs fluctuate.  Currently
Castle Cove are building well,
and I‘m even up to 4 boats at
Lancing again.  Local fleet
reps. can help here by
spreading the word.  Collect
some of those lovely
Melbourne Worlds posters
from me and plaster your
club with them.  They won‘t
be able to resist such a
terrific boat.

See you on “the circuit”.

Tony White

SUMMER
UPDATE

NEIL WILSON WINS TOUGH
NATIONALS

Neil Wilson from Holy Loch won the The Magic Marine British Contender National
Championships held at Filey Sailing Club over the four days of 3rd to 6th May.

A strong entry, including 3 past world champions and 4 past national champions,
with fantastic sunny weather and a forecast strong wind weekend ensured that the
racing was hard and thrilling, and often very wet for many.  Gear breakages were
light considering the conditions, which got up to 29 knots, showing again the versatility
and good design of this popular class.

The event was scheduled early in the season to get the fleet sailing at a high
competitive level and focus attention on the worlds being run in Plymouth in August.

Race 3 started in wind of 18
knots.  As on the previous day
the right was favoured, so
quite why the fleet went left
no-one knows! Stuart Jones,
who had an
uncharacteristically poor
start, had to duck under half
the fleet as he went right to
come out with a 50 mtr lead
which he held, and
increased, to the end of the
race.

As the wind grew, the first of
the two reaches was the
tightest and very challenging
as the waves built in a
confused sea.  Scott lost his
rudder after it jumped off in
the very boisterous
conditions, dropping him to
9th. Holden, with better off-
wind speed, caught Wilson,
but could not pass him on
the final beat.

Race 4 saw the wind increase
to 20 – 25 knots. With a
starboard biased line, 2
recalls saw the unfurling of
the first and only black flag.
The line was corrected,
which helped to ensure a
clean 3rd start.  Most boats
tacked off to the right, but a
few carried a lift to the left,
benefiting greatly at the
windward mark.  First round
was Richard Gimmler with
Sandy Clapham was close by,
but the gusty conditions
were not to their liking.  By
the bottom of the 2nd reach,
after many capsizes and nose
dives, normal order was
resumed, with Scott out in
the lead with blistering off-
wind speed, trying to make
amends for the previous race.
By the end of the 3rd lap
Wilson had pulled up
through the fleet and looked
like he had secured 2nd
place, but a lapse of
concentration in the now 25
knot wind, left him sorting
out a multiple capsize,
allowing Holden, Jones, Andy
Potter and John Browett
through.
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When Day 3 dawned as
windy as the previous days
the competitors were
wondering why they had
been so favoured.  20 knots
of wind greeted the aching
sailors for two more high
wind back to back races.
With a similar direction to
the previous day it was no
surprise that the right paid
off.  A clean start saw the
helms trying to go right as
soon as a space allowed.
Holden led at the first mark,
pressed constantly by Scott.
Wilson, Jones and Potter
were all in close contention.
Going into the windward
mark, close to the beach
which created some shifts
and headers, judging the
layline was critical to place
gaining, far more so than
sheer speed off-wind.
Holden held off the
challenge by Scott, who then
saw a secure second
evaporate as his boom
exploded 200 meters from
the finish, giving second to
Wilson.

Race 6 saw the wind
strengthen to the mid
twenties, with gusts recorded
at 29 knots in the latter stages,
catching out many for more
swimming lessons.

Scott, determined to secure
a win after his DNC in the
previous race to give him a
chance of the title, broke off
to the right very early, and
gave himself a 100 metre lead
at the top mark.  His superior
off wind speed suggested he
would be difficult to catch,
but like earlier races it was he
who made no mistakes who
would win, once the start and
first lap had sorted the race
order. Wilson, Holden, Jones
and Potter had a close battle
for second, and on the final
lap, as the wind strengthened,
the pack closed on Scott,
who capsized at the last
leeward mark dropping him
to finish 4th and an end to
his chance of another

DaDaDaDaDay One y One y One y One y One had two back to
back races scheduled.

Race 1 started in 15 –18 knots
from the south west, off the
land.  After a clean start, both
sides of first beat seemed
equal, with the leading six
boats at the windward mark
coming from both sides of
the course.  The wind veered
slightly, making the first reach
tight, with some capsizes.
Eventually  Neil Wilson and
Graham Scott broke free, with
Tim Holden pulling through
for a late challenge.  The right
of the beat became the
favoured side.  Wilson and
Scott swapped places, and
on the final beat, mistakes by
these two allowed Holden to
close the gap.  Wilson was
quick to recover from a
capsize to take 2nd from
Scott, Holden 3rd.

Race 2 followed after a quick
turn around by the race
officer, Ed Whitehead.  The
wind by now was slightly
stronger. Another clean start,
with the majority of the fleet
taking the by now right
favoured side.  It was the trio
from the first race who
dominated the early stages,
with Wilson, Scott & Holden
first round the first mark.
Holden pulled through to
2nd by the leeward mark.

The fleet became strung out
following a sudden increase
in wind, which caused many
to capsize, including Holden
at the gybe, dropping him to
9th.  Scott & Wilson had a
good battle, and just as Scott
thought he had it secured
100 mtrs from the line, he
tacked onto what he thought
was the layline, but got a 20
degree header instead.
Wilson stood on on the lift
and tacked later for the line
to cross Scott and claim
victory.

At the end of day one Scott
and Wilson had a 1st and 2nd
each.

DaDaDaDaDay 2y 2y 2y 2y 2
Continued on page 2...

Contact Graham Scott
01579 351628
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national championship.  Wilson won, from Jones
and Holden.

This had set up an interesting final day, with
Holden needing to win with Wilson below 5th to
take the championship.
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Race 7 - The wind had veered to the west, but the
strength seemed the same as previous days at 20
knots. Once away from the shore it was clear the
final race would be testing on boats and bodies.

Wilson paid close attention to Holden in the pre
start manoeuvres, trying to push him towards the
unfavoured pin end.  Holden broke clear and
made a clean start in a small gap close to the
start boat.  Wilson, together with the other front
contenders, tacked off to the right, and Holden,
by then ahead, tacked over to cover.  Considering
the right had paid on 90% of previous beats this
was probably the right move. However it was a
different Holden clear at the windward mark.  Ben
Holden showed the fleet the way round two laps,
with Uncle Timmie in 8th at the first mark, and
Neil Wilson around 15th.

Tim Holden steadily pulled up through the fleet
determined to take this opportunity to win his
first national title. By the time he got to 2nd place
Wilson was up to 8th, and John Browett was
leading.  As the wind shifted and fluctuated in
strength, Holden could not find a way through: it
was to be Wilson’s day: he got to 6th place at the
last leeward mark, and needing to secure at least
a 5th place to hold his lead, he picked the
favoured left side to pop up in third at the finish,
Holden 2nd and Browett with a good win to finish
his Nationals on a high.

Filey Sailing Club had organised a memorable
Nationals over a popular 4 day 7 race weekend.
We had been blessed with bright sunshine every
day, with strong wind, well suited for the
Contender which revelled in the conditions
making a spectacular sight for the spectators
lined on the promenade.
Final Results:

1st Neil Wilson, Holy Loch, 11 pts
2nd Tim Holden, Halifax SC, 14 pts
3rd Stuart Jones, Datchet Water SC, 21 pts
4th John Browett, Datchet Water SC, 22 pts
5th Graham Scott, RYA, 26 pts
6th Paul Walker, Highcliffe SC, 50 pts
7th Ben Holden, Halifax SC, 51 pts

Junior Phil Dickinson, Weston SC, 140pts

Vet Peter Dives, Eastbourne Sovereign SC, 94 pts

Grand Vet David Gautier, Datchet Water SC, 89 Pts

MINUTES OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

HELD MONDAY 5TH MAY 2003,
FILEY S.C. at 1830

Minutes of the previous AGM [Penzance S.C. 2002,
published in BCA magazine, a record 7 mins]
were agreed.  Proposed by Sandy Clapham.
Seconded by Pete Dives. Motion carried.

1.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS1.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS1.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS1.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS1.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS:

All the present class officials agreed to remain in
their posts if re-elected.  There being no willing
volunteers, Martin Metcalfe proposed and Gary
Langdown seconded the re-election of the
current committee. Motion carried.

2.2.2.2.2.  REPOR  REPOR  REPOR  REPOR  REPORTS:TS:TS:TS:TS:

CHAIRMAN [Paul Walker]. Remained unusually
silent, but was glowing in his praise for the hard
work put in by Tim Holden for organising the
Nationals, and for the committee in running the
class over the past year[!]

SECRETARY [Tony White].  Reported a very busy
year, mainly focused on the forthcoming Worlds.
Generally a steady amount of interest has been

shown in the class, with enquiries split between
telephone/email, although the enquiries were
generated from website details.  A chance enquiry
with Craftinsure.com generated £100
contribution towards dinghy show costs [in
exchange for sail logs during the show].  A
possible website connection may generate
further income for the association.

TREASURER [Tim Holden].  Has liased with the
elusive “Manfred” [ICA Treasurer] regarding
promised financial statements of ICA funds.  Subs
to BCA were raised to £27.50 [at Penzance].  An
income and expenditure account for 2002
showed an overall balance of £2921.  Worlds
financial underwriting may reduce this.

MEMBERSHIP SEC. [Rodger White]. Reported
slightly lower members than some previous years,
hovering around 95 current paid up members.

EVENTS SEC. [Matt Aston].  Set up the
sponsorship deal with Magic Marine, and was
pleased with present and future sponsorship.
2004 should see wider sponsorship, having the
2003 season as a trial.  Future events will be e-
groups published to hopefully generate greater
turnout at open meetings.

TECHNICAL [Alan Mollett].  After initial
scepticism from some members over “carbon”, it
is now going well into breathing new life into an
already fine boat.  Mast tip-weight changes agreed
at Melbourne become valid in 2004.

4.4.4.4.4. MA MA MA MA MATTERS TTERS TTERS TTERS TTERS ARISING:ARISING:ARISING:ARISING:ARISING:

WORLDS.  Numerous correspondences over the
last 9 months with Mountbatten/Mayflower were
gradually concluding the arrangements for “The
Worlds”.  Mayflower’s Dave Curno is the race
officer, and has a good history of running major
events.  The worlds website carries further details.
Video coverage would be investigated, paid by
ICA, as promotional film.

NATIONALS 2004.  Doubts were made over the
suitability of Brightlingsea as a venue.  Castle Cove
[Weymouth] would be investigated to hold the
2004 event, preferably in late May, to allow for an
expected high turnout at the 2004 Worlds in
Garda.

DINGHY SHOW.  It was considered that the cost
of a 3 boat stand was worthwhile for class profile,
in enabling 2 new [glass and wood] boats to
display, alongside a selected secondhand boat to
entice the newer, younger sailor.  Phil and Richard
Dickinson both agreed that it was the showing of
a good, cheap, secondhand boat that brought
them into the class.  For the 2004 Show, both
Craftinsure and Magic Marine would be
approached for sponsorship.  The ICA had agreed
to match £ for £ our costs [as we have the
numerically largest fleet], but so far had not paid.

NEWSLETTER.  With electronic means so
prevalent, the glossy style magazine was
considered an expensive luxury. It was proposed
that we keep this, but produce it in annually in
“yearbook” style.  General newsletter information
is always available on the BCA website, but it was
agreed to snail-mail copies to those without PC
access.  Once a comprehensive list of email
addresses is available, the newsletter would be
electronically published, with hard copies for
those without email addresses.  More frequent
newsletters were requested, which it is hoped to
comply with.  However, Jerry is always willing to
accept the written word, so the membership are
encouraged to produce articles to publish!

FIXTURES LIST. Earlier publication was requested.
Matt will try and comply, but is constrained by
late responses from various sailing clubs; too early
publication leads to late changes.  Matt will
egroup reminders of events.

LOCAL CLASS REPS.  Could do more to
encourage their local Contender sailors [BCA
members or otherwise] to enter more events, and

higher profile the class in their clubs.  Suggestions
included posters on club notice boards, and
newsletters available amongst club reading
material.

There being no further business, the meeting
closed at 19.50

MAGIC MARINE
CONTENDER

TRAVELLERS TROPHY
2003 RACE REPORTS
KIELDER WATER
15th & 16th March 2003

Report by Ben Holden

13 contenders arrived for the first event of the
magic marine national travellers series held over
the weekend of 15/16th March at the picturesque
setting of Kielder Water sailing Club,
Northumberland.

The weekend was marked by brilliant sunshine,
strong to light winds and a very cold night.

Race 1 was dominated from start to finish by
travelling Scot Neil Wilson after a clean break
from the line and was able to maintain clean air
with the rest chasing hard. The main battle was
for the next positions with Ben Holden, Matt Aston
and Tim Holden swapping several times, with Tim
Holden coming out on top with Aston third.

Race 2 was raced in similar style with lovely
trapezing conditions with Ben Holden leading for
the majority of the race with a large pack chasing
behind with Neil Ferguson and Philip Dickinson
showing good form with eventual winner Tim
Holden taking the race with Aston second and
Ben Holden third.

The main highlights of the first race was the first
swim of the season carried out by Northern echo
Sandy Clapham and his soundly debates that
followed to the reasons for his capsize and the
brightness of Matt Aston new Hoare

Sunday dawned with lighter winds and a few
frozen campers with the first race postponed for
a while until the wind increased.

Race 3 was eventually started with Aston and Tim
Holden being recalled for being to eager at the
start. With Bill Hooton sailing away with the points
the rest of the fleet followed slowly behind.

The race officer asked all the boats to go ashore
with the wind decreasing all the time. With Aston
and Wilson starting to pack up and the rest of the
sailors having lunch a nice 2-3 filled in from the
other direction and the race management team
set up a short course to fulfil the race series. This
paid dividend to Wilson and Aston who finished
first and second respectively with Ben Holden
finishing third.

So Tim Holden took another victory in the
traveller event from Wilson and Aston.
Overall Results:
1. Tim Holden GBR 679 Halifax
2. Neil Wilson GBR 673 Holy Loch
3. Matt Aston GBR 639 Datchet Water
4. Ben Holden GBR 626 Halifax

OXFORD SC
5th & 6th April

Report by Tim Holden

27 entries from as far as Porthpean in the south
west, to the Lake District and Yorkshire ensured a
high quality 5 race schedule was in store.

Saturday had two races back to back in bright
sunshine and an oscillating north / north easterly
light breeze of 8 to 12 knots, allowing the lighter
sailors to fully trapeze, and reminding the larger
guys of the benefits of losing a few pounds!.  With
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trapezoid courses and downwind finishes an
interesting series was in store.

Race 1 got away smoothly, with the left side paying
huge gains for Bernard Shapley , Roger White and
Bill Hooton. Graham Scott soon clawed his way
into the points, winning from Shapley and Tim
Holden.

Race 2 saw Richard Gimler hit the left corner and
he picked up a stronger breeze to plane into the
windward mark, building a substantial lead. Paul
Walker followed him in his brand new ‘Marmalade
Butty’ to secure second. It seem the builder had a
cheep batch of unwanted colours to move as this
is the second boat in this livery to be seen on the
circuit this year. Scott secured a third place and
Stuart Jones in another new boat took fourth after
a not so convincing 9th in the first race. This must
have been an omen as he continued to improve
during the next races.

Sunday had a forecast of less wind, but
competitors were greeted with an overcast sky and
a stronger northerly breeze. It also seemed steadier,
but still had a few surprises in store. Left still paid,
but it was also important to take the shifts as they
came, even if that meant going towards the
unpopular right side.

Shapley yet again showed everyone how to sail
the first beat and maintained his lead to the finish,
with Scott and Jones following in 2nd and 3rd. It
was clear after this race that the event winner
would come from one of these three, but the other
places were being keenly fought over – too keenly
for some as many 720 turns were being taken!

Race 4 followed back to back. The shifts up the
middle paid off for some as did going left. Scott,
Sandy Clapham and Jones broke away from the
tight group at the windward mark, with Martin
Metcalfe joining the fray after picking up a large
starboard lift into the windward mark. With Scott
taking the gun he became unbeatable in the
overall event. Jones second with Holden and
Shapley taking Clapham, which meant that it was
all to play for these three going into the final race
– especially holden who needed to drop a 12th
place from race two, while Jones needed to get
rid of a 9th in race one.

Jones followed Scott for the majority of race 5, and
Holden pushed hard on Jones. Shapley held 3rd
for a while but missed a port lift which dropped
him to 5th. These 3 broke free and as the wind
started to die away the casing pack could not
make any impact. Jones sneaked by Scott at the
last wing mark to secure the race, and second
place overall, from Scott. Holden’s 3rd was not
good enough as Shapley held onto 5th place to
take 3rd overall by one point.
Overall places:
1st Graham Scott, Porthpean SC, 6 points
2nd Stuart Jones, Datchet Water SC, 10 points
3rd Bernard Shapley, King George SC, 12 Points
4th Tim Holden, Halifax SC, 13 points

BRIGHTLINGSEA
17th & 18th May

Report by Ben Holden

14 Contenders defied the weathermen’s forecast
of wind and rain for the weekend.  Saturday was
the lighter of the two days with both races sailed
in 15-20 knots of wind. In race one Tim Holden
led from start to finish after a clean break from
the line and was able to maintain a winning
distance from the chasing pack of Stuart Jones,
Ben Holden, Bernard Shapley and Paul Walker.

The tide changed for the second race and was
raced in similar style with lovely trapezing
conditions with Jones leading from start to finish
with Tim Holden being chased hard by lightweight
Walker for second.  The race finished Jones, Tim
Holden, Walker and Ben Holden.

Sunday dawned with the wind having built to a
strong constant 20 knots with more forecast for

the afternoon.

In race three Tim Holden and Jones dominated,
with Holden coming out on top after Jones took
a swim.  The victory left Holden ahead in the event
by one point.

During the interval, whilst milling around for race
four, Tim Holden managed to construct a letter
box into the side of his boat courtesy of a nice
forward looking fireball sailor.  With Tim Holden
out of the picture for the race Jones took
advantage and sailed perfectly to take his second
1st of the event from Walker and Ben Holden.

With the majority of the fleet sailing to shore for
shelter, race five was started by the top four sailors
in 30 knots of wind and large rolling sea.  Tim
Holden led with his patched up boat from the start
line, with Jones, Walker and Ben Holden chasing
hard.  The lead changed hands with Tim Holden
capsizing on the reach with one leg to go trying
to release a fish back to the wild, which he had
caught on a previous wave.  With Jones taking over
the lead and finishing ahead of the pack he took
the event from Tim Holden by two points.
Overall Results:
1. Stuart Jones GBR 701 Datchet SC
2. Tim Holden GBR 679 Halifax SC
3. Paul Walker GBR 699 Highcliffe SC
4. Ben Holden GBR 626 Halifax SC

PORTHPEAN SC
31st May & 1st June

Report by Gary Langdown

Most of the fleet arrived early to beat the traffic
but were greeted by a mirror like sea and a
postponement until 3 o’clock. The fleet set to sea
with some scepticism as to the strength of the
wind, but the Race Officer was correct and the
first race started in a force 2-3 from the southwest.
The left side of the beat was generally favoured
but occasionally the right would produce large
gains.  This resulted in considerable place
changing, but Graham Scott, showed his mastery
that was to continue throughout the weekend,
winning the race from Tim Holden.  Matt Aston
finished 3rd & Gary Langdown, gaining 5 places
on the last beat, 4th.

The second race started after a general recall and
was to follow a similar pattern to the first as far as
the wind & winner were concerned, with only the
minor placings changing.  This time Scott was
followed home by local sailor Stacey Bray, with
Holden 3rd & Langdown 4th.

Race 3 started on the Sunday morning in a slightly
stronger breeze with more of a sea running.  Scott
led from start to finish, with Dave Davies showing
good speed to take 2nd.  Langdown managed to
improve one place on his position of the day
before to finish 3rd when Bray dropped his
mainsheet just prior to the penultimate windward
mark.  Holden was 4th.

Race 4 was sailed in the strongest and steadiest
wind of the weekend but this still didn’t enable
anyone to challenge Graham Scott who won the
race with considerable ease.  Bray held off
Langdown to take 2nd, and Holden finished 4th.

At the end of an enjoyable weekend’s racing in
the west country Scott won, Bray was 2nd, Holden
3rd and Langdown 4th . Thanks go to Porthpean
Sailing Club for their welcome & Magic Marine
for their sponsorship.
Overall Results:
1st 691 Graham Scott Porthpean
2nd 694 Stacey Bray Porthpean
3rd 679 Tim Holden Halifax
4th 703 Gary Langdown Highcliffe

HIGHCLIFFE SC
21st & 22nd June

Report by Tim Holden

An excellent entry of 34 Contenders competed at
Highcliffe over the weekend of 21/22 June.

The forecast for the weekend did not promise an
easy time for the race officer, with light and veering
wind.

3 races on the first day were held. At times the
wind gave marginal trapezing conditions, but at
other times helms had to kneel in the bottom of
the boat to encourage some shape into the limp
sails!  This was very testing with the tide and
guessing which side of the course the wind would
reappear first deciding whether you gained or lost
places.

Graham Scott was clearly ‘in the know’ as he was
the most consistent on the first day with a 2,3,2 &
each race seeing a different winner.  Race 1 was
Stuart Jones, race 2 was Keith Paul, showing
everyone again how to go hard left, and race 3
was Matt Aston making up for his two 14th places
in races one and two.

The forecast for Sunday was thunder showers, but
thankfully they came through earlier than
expected, waking everyone up at 5 in the morning
after the usual curry club meeting on Saturday
night.

Competitors rigged in a south easterly force 3-4
which promptly died away to leave a heavy chop
and 5 to 8 knots making it again very difficult to
keep the momentum going.  After a few recalls
the previous day, the race officer had to bring in
the black flag to restore order.  Race four saw
Graham Scott win his race of the event, and as
everyone gathered for the fifth race, a large cloud
brought with it 17 to 20 knots giving everyone a
chance to stretch their legs.  A biased line and
course unfortunately meant a race that didn’t see
much place changing on the beats, especially after
the good starting breeze again died away to 5
knots or less for the second half of the race.  Tim
Holden lead at the first mark only to let Scott
through after a poor tack, however he recovered
on the run to take his first win of the event.

It was always going to be a challenge to do three
races in light winds, and so race 6 was abandoned.

With five races and five winners the scoring should
have been closer, but Scott’s consistency in being
in the top 3 of each race gave him the event.  Jones
beat John Browett on count back for second place,
even though Browett beat Jones in four out of the
five races.
Overall results
1 Graham Scott Porthpean SC 7pts
2 Stuart Jones Datchet Water SC 13pts
3 John Browett Datchet Water SC 13pts
4 Tim Holden Halifax SC 19pts

GRIMWITH
5th & 6th July 2003

Although the forecast for the weekend nationally
did not bode well, Grimwith dished up a fine
variety of sailing conditions.

Tim Holden dominated from the start, leading
until his unsuccessful navigation in rounding the
wrong gybe mark resulted in his retirement.  This
left Matt Aston to hold off Ben Holden for line
honours, with Chris Mitchell 3rd.  The 2nd race
was held in the building breeze and this time Tim
made no mistakes, although he was run close by
Rodger White and local hero Sandy Clapham.
Race 3 provided some ‘nip and tuck’ racing in the
now quite shifty breeze.  Tim managed to squeeze
in the at windward mark first and never looked
back.  Behind him a continual wave of tacking
and gybing duals around the course, eventually
left Aston clear of Ben Holden and Clapham.

Following a respectable curry the previous
evening, the wind had increased to a 3-4!  This
produced some champagne racing conditions.
Local Neil Ferguson showed some great turns of
speed when flat out on the wire, however it was
Tim Holden who again excelled around the
course in Race 4 and led the fleet home, with
Aston 2nd and Ben Holden 3rd. Race 5, and Tim
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Holden again led, followed by Mitchell and
Ferguson.  A swim at the gybe mark by Mitchell,
and then Ferguson, let Aston inside at the leeward
mark for 2nd.  Ben then pulled through for 3rd.

In the last race decider, Aston led from start to
finish, but Tim Holden overhauled nephew Ben
for 3rd, just behind Clapham, to secure the
meeting.
Overall Results:

1st 679 Tim Holden Halifax 7pts
2nd 702 Matt Aston Datchet 8pts
3rd 626 Ben Holden Halifax 15pts
4th 684 Sandy Clapham Grimwith 17pts

BURTON SC
Northern Championship

19th & 20th July

Report from Bill Hooton

An impressive fleet of Contenders arrived to take
part in Round 7 of the Magic Marine Contender
TT combined with the Northern Championships
hosted by Burton Sailing Club.

The conditions tested everyone’s boat handling
and tactical skills, with gusts & wind shifts creating
close racing and much place changing.

Race one started in 10 knots with 2 laps sailed
before the places started to get sorted.  Tim
Holden took first place followed by Stuart Jones,
Ben Holden and Richard Gimmler.

The wind increased a little for race two and with
the sun shining made for excellent sailing and
competition.  Again the first lap was closely
contested with all the rules being used by the
tightly packed fleet. Tim Holden and Stuart Jones
battled it out for 1st and 2nd while Sandy
Clapham sailed into a safe 3rd , leaving Bill
Hooton just managing to hold off Richard
Gimmler to take 4th position.

A satisfying curry was had Saturday evening to
prepare the fleet for the more shifty conditions
on Sunday. The overnight leader had his toe nails
painted by the BSC brat pack who then
proceeded to attack the rest of the sailors leaving
one nail bare for every position.

After some boat tweaking Race 3 started in sun
and a 10 MPH breeze.  Stuart Jones made an
uncharacteristically poor start, tacked off
immediately & made it to the windward mark in
first place, closely followed by Tim Holden.  The
rest of the fleet chased with more place changing,
the finishing positions for race 3 were Stuart Jones,
Tim Holden, Ben Holden and Rodger White.

Race 4 started, then the wind died off, and then
changed direction, filling from the left, allowing
Martin Metcalf to take a massive lead at the
windward mark.  Stuart Jones managed to reel
him in and pass him, but the rest of the fleet
struggled to get close.  Finishing positions in race
4 were Stuart Jones, Martin Metcalf, Ben Holden
& Rodger White.

The wind came back for the final race and there
was everything to play for.  The fleet got away
cleanly with the Holdens and Jones making the
best of the start line.  After the first lap it was Tim
Holden in first place, Ben Holden, then Stuart
Jones, followed by Bill Hooton.  Ben Holden
tacked right after going through the gate which
proved a big mistake putting him down to 5th
position.  Stuart defended second position but
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soP oNliaS emaN bulC redleiK drofxO aes'irB naep'P effilchgiH
-iwmirG

ht
notruB STNIOP

seirtnEfooN 31 72 41 81 43 8 01

1 976 nedloHmiT xafilaH 71 82 71 02 53 21 41 341

2 626 nedloHneB xafilaH 41 32 51 51 42 01 21 311

3 207 notsAttaM tehctaD 51 62 61 13 11 99

4 107 senoJtrautS tehctaD 03 81 73 31 89

5 196 ttocSmaharG naephtroP 13 22 83 19

6 646 etihWregdoR egroeGgniK 81 11 31 81 8 7 57

7 486 mahpalCydnaS htiwmirG 11 12 32 9 01 47

8 876 notooHlliB notruB 31 71 21 12 11 47

9 955 yelpahSdranreB egroeGgniK 92 41 03 37

01 996 reklaWluaP effilchgiH 72 61 52 86

11 307 nwodgnaLyraG effilchgiH 41 91 33 66

21 476 relmmiGdrahciR dnaltuR 52 72 9 16

31 986 tteworBnhoJ tehctaD 42 63 06

41 586 llehctiMsirhC drofxO 01 71 51 7 94

51 007 ecarGkciN evoCeltsaC 02 62 64

61 386 eltteBffoeG effilchgiH 41 92 34

71 956 flacteMnitraM notgnilliK 21 22 8 24

81 396 seivaDevaD AYR 91 81 73

91 985 luaPhtieK notseW 43 43

02 456 sillEnacnuD notnatsnuH 23 23

12 256 nosugreFlieN htiwmirG 01 9 6 6 13

22 576 reituaGevaD tehctaD 21 71 92

32 696 etihWynoT gnicnaL 52 52

42 686 llessuMnomiS effilchgiH 5 91 42

52 946 retsinnaBsirhC aesgnilthgirB 31 11 42

62 046 ttalloMnalA yaBhciwdnaS 7 61 32

72 346 etiaWevetS effilchgiH 22 22

82 186 nosnikciDpilihP notgnisraC 9 31 22

92 096 ztnyoPttaM effilchgiH 9 21 12

03 496 yarByecatS naephtroP 12 12

13 545 nnuLnosaJ notruB 7 8 5 02

23 316 notruBynoT egroeGgniK 02 02

33 936 reywaSynoT CYelooP 11 6 71

43 636 yelruMdivaD evoCeltsaC 7 9 61

53 716 repooCdrahciR aesgnilthgirB 8 8 61

63 376 nosliWlieN hcoLyloH 61 61

73 856 ewoHsirhC drofxO 61 61

83 845 enrohtwaCyraG notruB 51 51

93 436 ecarcSsucraM evoCeltsaC 41 41

04 536 kcolroHluaP evoCeltsaC 6 7 31

14 566 waGcMwerdnA egroeGgniK 31 31

24 934 netrOnellA naephtroP 21 21

34 605 noskcaJttaM notseW 11 11

44 214 nosduHnalA notseW 01 01

54 276 dyolLroverT aesgnilthgirB 01 01

64 975 sebroFnomiS notseW 01 01

74 494 nostreboRevaD aesgnilthgirB 9 9

84 755 niknoDmaharG redleiK 8 8

94 715 rogerGcMniaI redleiK 7 7

05 783 ttocSekiM redleiK 6 6

15 805 weMluaP tneloS-no-eeL 6 6

25 793 nosnikciDdrahciR notgnisraC 5 5

35 namsOsemaJ redleiK 5 5

45 776 gniKreteP aesgnilthgirB 5 5

55 076 esiWmiJ notseW 5 5

65 092 snilloCleahciM htiwmirG 5 5

The BCA National Traveller’s Trophy
is Sponsored by Magic Marine

For Magic Marine product and catalogue
information contact Alex Tobutt on 0774 8186402

could not catch Tim Holden, Ben Holden worked
hard to claw back to 3rd place leaving Bill
Hooton in 4th.
Final results:
Ist Tim Holden 679
2nd Stuart Jones 701
3rd Ben Holden 626
4th Bill Hooton 678

BOB HOARE
SAILBOATS

THE source for Contenders in the UK

Fully fitted all Glass Reinforced
Vinylester, or Composite boats

Contact Paul Walker on

01202 736704


